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Members of the Yorba 
Tribe from the African-
American village of 
Oyo-Tunji in Beaufort, 
S.C. perform African -
dances in Johnson 
Auditorium, Wednesday 
February 28. The show 
was sponsored by 
the International Club 
and the Association 
of Ebonites. 
(Photo by A.P. Smith) 
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Crawford hours will change 
BY DENNIS MEYERS 
Crawford Health Center will 
be closed tt night beginning next 
semester, according to Dr. Little-
joh, Vice-President for Student 
Affairs. 
The decision was made be-
cause of the low use of the 
health center in the evening. 
According to Littlejohn, an 
average of four students use the 
health center at night. 
Littlejohn said that more 
than adequate healti care is 
provided by the York County 
Emergency roan. In addition, 
Wlnthrop College will pay the 
first $21.00 In health fees for 
such emergencies. 
Littlejohn said, "There is not 
a great demand by students to 
use Crawford Infirmary at 
night." She said that Mrs. Player 
of the night shift would be 
moved to the day shift. With 
Mrs. Player working during the 
day, there will be two full-time 
nurses and one part-time nurse 
on duty. 
A main concern of students 
is the gynecology counseling 
sessions scheduled weekday 
nights. GYN counseling w31 be 
scheduled during the day. Little-
john feels that the GYN coun-
seling could be handled efficient-
ly at this time. 
The Student Health Fees 
Committee proposed that prob-
lems such as doctors hours and 
the long wait for services could 
be reduced by a larger staff, 
and by having an on-call physi-
cian. 
Littlejohn reminds students, 
"How many of us have doctors 
that make housecalls (or any 
c«Ils), and how long do you 
wait for a doctor at home?" 
"Even after closing the night 
shift we will be providing 
better health services than Lan-
der and College of Charleston," 
she said. "We do have adequate 
health care. We want the ideal 
situation (full-time doctor), but 
it is impossible." 
Student teaching 
meeting set 
Meetings for formal applica-
tion for student teaching will be 
held Thursday, March 8, at 4:00 
p.m., according to Dr. John 
Gallien of the School of Educa-
tion. All students planning to 
conduct their student teaching 
during the 1979-80 academic 
year must attend the appropriate 
meeting. Students who have con-
flicts due to Illness or class 
schedules may complete their 
application In the Office of Stu-
dent Field Experiences (Withers 
120) on'March 6 or 7 from 8:30 
ajn. to 5:00 p.m. 
Due to the large number of 
students and the different forms 
and requirements, separate meet-
ing places have been assigned. 
All meeting will take place at 
4:00 on March 8. 
Elementary and Early Child-
hood Education majors wfll 
meet in Withers Auditorium E 
350. Students majoring in 
Secondary Education, which In-
cludes an subject matter majors, 
ss well as business, music, home 
economics and distributire edu-
cation, will meet in Kinard 
Auditorium. Special Education 
majors wfll meet In Withers 
205. 
Students must bring their 
college catalogs to the meeting. 
The MacFeat-Withers Hearing Committee will make its 
recommendation to the Board of Trustees at a special 
meeting to be held on March 24, according to Mrs. An Mc-
Elveen. 
The hearings which were held Tuesday, February 27 and 
Wednesday, February 28, were conducted with the purpose 
of giving all who were concerned a chance to speak in favor 
of, or against the facilities closing. Mrs. E. DarreU Hand 
Mrs. Legare Hamilton served as committee members. 
According to the committee, fifty-four individuals 
spoke at the hearing, while numerous written statements 
and letters were turned in. McElveen said that Rollie Sum-
wait, spokesman for the Concerned Alumni for Quality 
Education brought in a petition with at least 400 names 
upon it. 
"The most impressive group was the faculty," said Jer-
vey. "And not all of them came from the Schools of Edu-
cation or Home Ec. either." 
People came from many areas to appear at the hearing. 
"One came all the way from Athens, Georgia," Hamilton 
said. Phone calls were accepted as well and one was received 
from as tar away as Seattle, Washington." 
According to Jervey, the hearings were such that the 
committee was able to take a break and observe in the 
MacFeat nursery and Withers kindergarten. "We went to 
public kindergartens in the community and, have also 
seen video tapes made in MacFeat that a student would 
see (for aelf-evaluation)," she said. 
All committee members agreed that they were very im-
pressed with the quslity of the presentations on both sides 
of the argument 
According to McElveen, there were not as many present 
in favor of the closings as there were for those against i t 
"More in favor of closing it responded in writing than by 
personal appearance," she said. 
Each interview had previously been scheduled for ixa 
minutes. "The interviews have been running smoothly an 1 
sach person has and had their full time," McElveen said. 
Interviewing was held in the Joynes Center for Contin-
uing Education. McElveen said they wanted to work in 
Joynes because it was in a far removed area. "Neutral," 
said Jervey. 
Committee members said that they will be reading 
letters, reviewing tapes and additional information until 
March 22. They will then make the final recommendation 
to the Board. 
BY SULA SMITH 
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Check it out 
Many months ago1 took a stand on the issue of checking 
the government I told Dan Uncheler, president of the 
SGA, that it was the newspaper which was to proride a 
check on the government and that the government did not 
check the media. In the course of the past week (Feb. 20-
Feb. 26) I found some serious problems from the senate 
workings and phoned to investigate. 
Two pieces of legislation had caught my eye. The first, 
was a recommendation made by John Hayes that wheel-
chair ramps be installed at Tillman, Rutledge, Withers, and 
DinUns, and the second was a resolution concerning the 
MacFeat-Wlthers issue. I went to Debbie Grimes with my 
questions and concerns. 
The wheelchair ramp recommendation particularly 
bothered me. I had spent several hours, weeks before at 
the Board of Trustees meeting where Jud Drennan, assis-
tant to the president, provided a report on how the school 
did not meet the requirements of section 504 of the 1973 
Rehabilitation Act or the requirements for the S.C. Barrier 
Free Design Act 1194 of 1974. 
As reported, Drennan said that an architect and a tech-
nical engineer were soon to conduct a survey of how the 
campus can comply with the Re. 504 regulation. 
A lengthy discussion also took place concerning pedes-
trian crossings and alternatives in complying with Re. 504. 
The Board decided to make ramps at the curbs. 
Since ramps have already been placed at several of the 
buildings on campus, my question was, "If Drennan is 
aware of the situation and is already working on complying 
with the regulation, why is the senate proposing recom-
mendations to correct problems that have long been recog-
nized and are already being corrected?" 
It took Debbie a while to find an answer. She had never 
read the Trustees minutes and didn't remember seeing the 
page-long article in TJ reporting the meeting. Had the 
senators seen it? Had Urscheier made a report to the 
Senate concerning the Trustees meeting? 
Well, here it was late Friday, the worst possible time to 
be discussing business, and she found out within the hour 
what I wanted to know. It seems that since the deadline 
for meeting the regulation was not until 1981 and the 
necessary money had not been appropriated yet, Drennan 
could not service sll buildings as extensively as is required, 
a asses, too, slow down renovation because week cannot 
be done on buildings while a class is being conducted. 
The purpose of the recommendation is to provide 
wheelchair ramps at Withers, Rutledge, TOhnan, and 
Dinldns Student Center UNTIL the requirements of Section 
504 could be met Suddenly it all made s e n s e . . . . Since 
Drennan couldn't or didn't have to bust to make the build-
inp accessible, then the Senate was expressing an imme-
diate concern of (inaccessibility of major buildings to 
the handicapped. 
While we were on the phone, I also asked Debbie about a 
resolution authored by Dennis Stoy. The purpose of the 
resolution was' to express student concern with the pro-
posed closing of MacFeat nursery and Wither kindergarten. 
This seemed to be a worthwhile resolution but by the 
time it could pass second reading, the issue would be over. 
What good was it going to do sitting in the Senate? They 
needed to be out making the statement public. I asked, 
"Has anyone from the SGA made an appointment with the 
MacFeat Hearing Committee? Did anyone present a written 
statement to the committee expressing this student con-
cern?" Grimes answered no to both questions. 
Monday, February 26 I saw Debbie Grimes in her office 
and she told me that she had made an appointment with 
the MacFeat Hearing Committee. "I'm going to read up on 
all the information printed before I go," die said. Is she 
representing the SGA? Yes!, that's where she told them she 
was from. 
Debbie Grimes . . . I spplaud you. I had to check-but 
you were quick to react When we, the SGA and TJ, work 
together, we can get a lot accomplished. 
Students, you can learn from these incidents. If you've 
got a question or comment, speak your peace. Confused by 
something? Let those who can, clear it up for you. I 
find the SGA leaders to be sincere and genuinely dedicated 
to serving. Your questions can also serve to check the. SGA 
or any organization for that matter. By being in touch 
and idem an ding explanations when you need one, 
you let everyone involved know that you're watching and 
listening. No one will be able to pull anything over on you 
because you 11 be up on every move. 
So, check it put-youll learn something! Sula Smith 
Whaddya write 
when you got nothing to say? 
BY RON HOUGH 
Short column this week. I 
really can't think of anything 
to say, except superficially. 
Any of you who missed the 
roast in honor of departing 
Dean Cummings missed an un-
usual event at ATS. Quite a few 
dose friends of the dean gather-
ed to wish him well, a few jibes 
notwithstanding. The roast was 
hilarious to some, moving to 
others, and to a select few-
quite corny. Yet Tom Webb's 
idea held up well, even in the 
face of some poorly-prepared 
presentations. I would like to 
join in and wish Richard Cum-
mings all the best 
Where did he get that money 
anyway? 
To change the subject, I 
know of two classes of people I 
would rather not have reading 
my columns- the two classes in 
no way similar. The first- the 
person {people) who flaggrantly 
destroys the plnball machines in 
Dinkins. Someone (or some peo-
ple) has broken into the plnball 
room and stolen money from 
the machines. Someone (perhaps 
the same person) also broke the 
glass top of one of the machines. 
I wouldn't care to have some-
one of this caliber reading my 
column. I would consider it a 
personal affront In other words, 
anyone that would pull a stunt 
like that would not hesitate to 
repeat his (her) actions on my 
property. Conduct such as that 
should not be condoned, espec-
ially among college students. 
In a lighter vein, I also would 
not care to see some of our 
illustrious English profs reading 
this column. If they do, they 
probably whip out their red 
pens and promptly do some 
extravagant artwork on this page 
of THE JOHNSONIAN. 
Are any of you out there 
SciFi freaks? If so, I hope you 
will join me in condemning the 
last episode of "Battlestar Galac- • 
tica". The villains were thinly 
disguised Nazis. I mean really-
SS uniforms and phrases like, 
"Vat Is dat, Commandant?" 
Don't you think the Nazis are 
a little bit overworked as heavies 
these days? 
SciFi can be a valid form of 
literature when done properly, 
Jeff MacNelly notwithstanding. 
However, when a show with 
potential, such as "BatStar", is 
so overcome with a deluge of 
overworked, dkhed ideas, 
quality starts to mean "how 
many aliens we can kill first" 
FinJly, when- I'm on the sub-
ject of TV, let me express a 
sincere recommendation: watch 
the PBS series of Shakespeare 
plays. I don't pretend to being a 
drama critic, but to my un-
practlced eye the presentations 
already shown ware a bit more 
entertaining than the standard 
mush offered on prime time. 
See ya . . . 
Downfall of a puppet 
BY BRUCE McDANEEL 
Shah Mohammed Riza 
Pah levi boarded his private 
747 jet Among the many things 
he took with him there was an 
um of Iranian soiL His neariy 
thirty-year reign *• Emperor was 
over, and he would be replaced 
by a severty-eight year old 
•holy man, AyatoUah RuhoUah 
Khomeini This transition caused 
much anxiety in western Europe 
and the United States, and for 
good reason; we had our. 
most powerful and. useful 
puppet in the whole Middle 
East 
Americans In general .gave 
little thought to the rioting and 
confrontations in (he streets of 
Iran last fall: to many it looked 
like just another third-world civil 
war, and they bad always caught 
blurred images of these when-
ever they turned on the evening 
news. To the 41,000 U.S. citi-
zens living in fcra, it was a little 
different These technicians and 
engineers and their families, 
living proof of the mBitary-
economic bond between the 
Shah and the United States, 
watched as their formerly com-
fortable lives were replaced by 
ones of fear, as the anti-U.S. 
sentiment grew among the mil-
itant rioters and Khomeini revo-
lutionaries. In the end all the 
American workers would be 
forced to evacuate. 
The Carter administration 
realized the danger. Although it 
was known that the Shah had 
sanctioned widespread corrup-
tion and repression for years, 
the administration publicly gave 
full support to him; we even 
sent him an emergency ship-
ment of tear gas and riot equip-
ment so that his forces would 
have a greater chance against 
the dissidents. Near the end, 
when American strategists were 
forced to admit that Pahlevi's 
days were numbered. Carter 
said in a presidential press con-
ference that: "It's really up to 
the Iranian people to decide 
their own form of government" 
But even at this late hour (leas 
than a month before the Shah 
left for good), Carter re-
emphasized the fact that: "We 
still 'hope' that the Shah can 
maintain a leadership role' In 
Iran." 
This hope was based not 
only on the fact that 6 percent 
of our oil supply came from 
Iran, but also on the close mili-
tary co-operation that the U.S. 
and fee Shah had maintained 
during the terms of the past six 
president!. It was, indeed, 
propipt U.S. shipments of arms 
which enabled Pahlevi to solidify 
his ascendant position as 
monarch after his father had 
been forced into exile shortly 
after World War IL The young 
Shah had good credlt-a r-tf 
supply of oil reserves which 
were largely untapped, and we 
realized very soon that he would 
make a good friend to U.f. geo-
political interests. In the height 
of the cold war, we sent the 
Shah tanks and jets to guard his 
long frontier with the Soviet 
Union. Even after the beginning 
of 'detente' we still sent him 
more arms, including three 
super-sophisticated B-52 recon-
naissance planes to keep con-
stant surveillance on the Russian 
border. He was, in short, a mill-
taiy puppet of the United 
States, and a very effective one 
at that 
The Shah got more out of 
the deal than mere weapons, 
though these were valuable 
enough in their own right 
When rahlevi expressed his de-
sire to modernize his tradition-
steeped Islamic nation, we sent 
him computers and people to 
run them. We sent him the tools 
to build the modern industries 
which he envirioned. American 
companies, like Pan Am and 
Bell Helicopter, invested billions 
in Iran's fledgling industries. 
banking on the hope that the 
Shah would be able to fulfill 
his promises to us. And for 
many years, be did. Although 
he was a charter member of 
O.P.E.C., the Shah refused to 
go along with the Arab oil 
embargo which followed the 
1973 Arab-Israeli war. Not only 
did he keep his tankers steam-
ing toward us during the em-
bargo, but be also continued 
shipping oU to Israel, to the 
dispist of his other Islamic 
neighbors. 
But the Shah went too far 
too fast He established uni-
versities In his own country, 
and he sent thousands of Iran-
ian students to colleges in 
America and Europe, seeking 
to acquire the trained minds 
which be wanted for Iran's 
future. Little did he know 
that he would not be around 
to see his dreams fulfilled. For, 
in educating even a minority 
of his countrymen, he provided 
the basis for the organized 
opposition which would bring 
about his downfall. The stu-
dents began the rioting. They 
provided the catalyst which ig-
nited the workers, the tradi-
tionalists and the leftists. Each 
of these groups hated the Shah 
for their own reasons. All of 
them hated the despotic manner 
in which he eliminated his 
opponents; all of them hated 
his brutal secret police and the 
deadly methods they used to dis-
pose of political enemies. So, 
finally, after a drawn out and 
bloody last stand In the streets 
of Teheran, the Shah was forced 
to flee, along with the 41,000 
Americans. 
Now Khomeini is In power. 
No more Iranian oil to Israel-
No more military alliance against 
the Russians. We lost billions in 
the deal, and it is highly unlike-
ly that we wfll be able to find 
such a willing and subservient 
(Continued on page 3) 
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wants to know 
Do you think the U.S. should 
become involved in the conflict 
between Russia and China? T y A LOOK AT HISTORY 
AND CURRENT EVENTS 
Birdsall Viault, Professor of History. Winthrop College 
Copy and photos by 
Anne Page Copley 
"No, because all three arewodd 
powers, and they all hold 
nuclear power." 
John Gibson-junior 
i "No, because I believe it would 
involve us in a third world war 
sooner than necessary." 
BD1 Schnelzer-junior 
"No. I think the U.S. should 
take a cautious outlook as far 
as getting involved with Russia 
and China." 
Sharon Dantferfield-senior 
(Continued from page 2} 
aDy in this straU-tfc area again. 
Khomeini has already promised 
to resume shipments of oU to 
the U.S. sometime in the ntu 
future, but there will be no re-
turn to the 'good old days 
"No, not in my opinion because 
I'm an isolationist" 
Ron Ho'igh-senior 
"I think the U.S. should stay out 
of It because it would bring a lot 
of trouble internationally." 
Michael BaDey-frvshman 
FOR L A D I E S 
A N D G e N T L C M C N 10% discount with 
Winthrop LD. 
SOUTHERN HAIRCUTTING 
L A R R Y T H O M A S 
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BY CINDY DEAN 
Tom Webb and the nine 
members of the roast panel 
gave Deac Cummings the deep-
fry last week at ATS. 
Richard H. Cummings, who 
has been at Winthrop for the 
past eight years, leaves for 
Wisconsin soon via Lear jet and 
at the exaggerated last count, 
eight million dollars. 
Tom Webb, master of cere-
monies, began the festivities by 
stating, "When I first came to 
Winthrop I heard that Winthrop 
was a fine school with very 
few shortcomings (short Cum-
mings)," He also described Cum-
in in as the "Rodney Danger-
field of Dinkins." 
Laurie Cummings, wife of 
the roastee, poignantly added 
Tom Webb roasts Dean Cummings. (Photo by A.P. Copley) 
that as of April 1 they had been 
married for 18 years. Reminis-
cing, she said, "My father chose 
the date. He said that I was a 
fool if I married that man." 
Dr. Mike Brownley approach-
ed the speaker's podium and 
explained, "I don't really need 
these notes. I can never remem-
ber this fellow's name." With a 
deep look at Cummings, Brown-
ley solemnly said, "This man 
speaks of the ages . . . from 5 
to 12." He followed this with, 
"I heard that Dick Cummings' 
parents loved children . . . and 
agreed that Dick was not one." 
Windy Amerson spoke of 
Cum in in 12' dance lesson and 
noted, "I never knew how low 
The "by-pass the 
directions disease" 
to the ground he was until I-
danced with him and his hands 
kept falling down." She added, 
"I only hope that his wife, 
Laurie, has an adequate method 
of birth control because he has 
no sense of rhythm." 
Dr. Mary T. Littlejohn ex-
pressed her regrets about Cum-
mings' departure and pointed 
out that she has been trying to 
convince him to stay, but he is 
too stupid to listen. She first 
met Cummingj when they both 
worked as faculty members at 
the same school of education. 
Reflecting over their initial rela-
tionship, she said, "I really 
didn't know him very well. 
Maybe that's why I asked him 
to be Dean of Students." 
Dan Urscheler gave a run-
down on Cummings' new assets 
and questioned, "Just because 
Dick Cummings buys a Cadillac, 
a lakeside home, and is retiring 
at the age of 39 doesn't mean 
he's inherited any money. We 
don't know where he's getting 
his money, but we're going to 
find out!" 
Other speakers adding sizzle 
to the file were Jimmy William-
son, who presented Cummings 
with a miniature plastic air-
plane, Deborah Bright, Shawn 
English, who also presented 
Cummings with a coupon re-
deemable for a tinkertoy, and 
Joey "I FelUThi". 
Dean Richard H. Cummings' 
last official words to Winthrop 
were, 'Thanks to everybody for 
the last eight years, and I wish 
the best for Winthrop." 
Although many will regret-
fully acknowledge Dean Cum-
mings' departure, it just goes to 
show that college pays off. 
May we all be as lucky. We wish 
Dean Cummings good fortune, 
but at the risk of being redun-
dant, good luck will have to 
suffice. 
Of wine and cheese 
Jeffrey Swann to perform 
with Charlotte Symphony 
PAGE FOUR TJ/FEATURES 
Man of the hour! "Cummings is 
think of it teed me- that sorry 
pamphlet knew more than I 
did about my camera. 
Sound familiar? Granted, the 
"by-pass the directions disease" 
is not one of this college's 
greater problems, but following 
another (actually my first) one 
of my unrepresentative, insuffi-
cient, unknown surveys, I found 
that 60 percent of us Winthrop 
people don't even bother to 
read instructions. 
Startling? Probably not 
We've all been victims of this 
"by-pass the directions disease" 
at one time or another. Maybe 
it was that new car stereo or 
the new hair dryer; whether it 
kowsky's PIANO CONCERTO 
NO. 1 with the Orchestra be-
fore intermission. The second 
half will feature Cesar Franck's 
only contribution to the tradi-
tional symphonic literature, 
SYMPHONY IN D MINOR. 
Jeffrey Swann was the 
Bronze Medal Winner of the 
1977 Van Clibum Competition 
and winner of the First Prize 
at the Dlno Ciani International 
Piano Competition at LaScala, 
Milan, in 1975. At 27, Swann is 
one of the most brilliant young 
American pianists performing to-
day. 
The Saturday Series is sold 
out by subscription, so only 
tickets turned in by subscribers 
unable to attend are available 
for resale at $9.00 or $3.50 for 
students Those wishing to be 
assured of seats for the new 
Sunday Matinee Series in 1979-
80 are urged to call the Char-
lotte Symphony at 332-6136. 
The Sunday 3 p.m. concerts 
will be repeat performances of 
the Saturday Series programs. 
BY TIM HARTIS 
Recently after receiving a 
new Kodak Ektra camera 1 did 
the logical thing and began 
taking pictures. Two months of 
rotten pictures later, I got 
frustrated at the camera and, 
in pure despair, decided to try 
the unthinkable: take a look at 
(he directions. 
Me, I was like any other 
jello-headed human; I just knew 
there wasn't anything for me in 
that little instruction booklet. 
Believe it or not, as I searched 
that insignificant pamphlet, I 
actually found the remedy for 
my camera's ailment. Just to 
BY CINDY DEAN Three types of cheeses (hom-
ages) were introduced with the 
wines: Port Salut, Brie, and 
Kirsch. ;-••••• 
For those who did dot have a 
chance to attend this French 
wine and cheese' class but have 
•an interest, in this 'type of 
cultural endeavor, contact Dr. 
Tom Shealy. He will be happy to 
keep you posted on future 
events. 
Dr. Shealy and Dr. Gilbeau smile (perhaps in anticipation of 
by A.P Copley) 6 ° f B e a u ' o l a i s Dr" Sheal>' i s holding?). (Photo 
« ft..— 
The final concert of the sold-
out 1978-79 Saturday Series is 
scheduled for March 3 and 
features pianist Jeffrey Swann. 
The 8: IS p.m. performance at 
Dana Auditorium will be con-
ducted by Leo Driehuys, Music 
Director of the Charlotte Sym-
phony. 
The program will open with 
the Overture to the opera "Ana-
creon" by Liugi Cherubini, who 
was tanked with Mozart and 
Beethoven by his peers in the 
early 1800's. Pianist Jeffrey 
Swann will then perform Tschii-
Now you may ask, "What is 
the second step?" Well, it's not 
taking some new miracle insulin 
or buying the new. WEBSTER 
FIRST EDITION DIRECTION 
DICTIONARY (you wouldn't 
read it anyway). The second step 
is the last step: simply slowing 
down from our transcampus race 
to read the instructions. It 
certainly won't be gold in your 
pocket, but it may be time 
saved in the long run. 
An array of goodies were 
presented to those who attended 
the Wine and Cheese short 
course last Monday. 
Dr. Tom Shealy, Advisor of 
Foreign Students, organized and 
hosted the affair, all the while 
filling glasses with Nectarblanc, 
Rose d'Anjou, or La Vieille 
Fenne. ' 




221 Chany Rd. Phont: 3284266 
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Placement Photos 
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was the radio or the curler set, 
admit it, you've done'it! Besides, 
admitting there is a problem is 
the first step toward solving 
that problem. 
TJ/NEWS MARCH 5,1979 
Joynes offers community seminars 
in scuba, advertising, and the cinema 
PO-GENE'S 
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 
Calabash S t y l a Seafood 
Woolco Shopping Center on Cherry Rood 
OKNt 11-11 





Example of Menu 
11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
Seafood Luncheon Special $2.29 
T.K. Steak Sandwich $ .99 
Chuckwagon Steak Platter 
includes French fries and 
cold slaw 
ANYTIME 
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SO! STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
WORKING TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
BY MARGAROT CARROLL 
The major topics of dheoadon i t the February 21 
aenatemeetinf were Parents'Day and Action Line. 
No date basbaan set for Parents' Day, dthoo^i tradi-
tionally, It k held on theday of Junior Follies wtth a re-
ception followfag. 
Fla t tawu during dtacusston was to vote on the recep-
tion. & ra steted that this year, contrary to psst yean, 
Andes FolBea * • begin at 8.-0Q p jn . ca April 7. The 
n e n t k a wffl he held at snotfaer time rather than after 
JTOBes. M a r t i n of the Stadent Life Committee of Senate 
wm daaide onthe exact One at a la te date. 
ITwMfc.ftteilwKTrtMS. »d»d to* tnggeathna concern-
tajfttWta'Dsymltfce reception. She informed the sena-
t e s that the weekend of Foffiea is also the Rock HOI 
^OomfeSee-Me" weekend. This wffl mean the hotels and 
motes wB be nearly fad. 
stoy a id , "Hare " * reception Sunday and 
m.v . )t a Parents' Weekend ta.'.end of a Parents' Day, and 
ask the metes in tbe area to provide diKountrates." 
Senator'Lander teo informed the senators that aome 
area hoteb send parents of dl Winthrop College students 
discount rates through the mafl. 
At this point. Senator Williamson said, "As for the 
parents of juniors, they n going to come on Follies 
nine times oat of ten. They're going to come see their 
chad or stadent in FcE-< whether it's Parents' Day or no t 
My parents are coming to FoBles, but my parents would 
not hang around Sunday just to come see the gardens, hare 
a reception, and hare a special meal in the cafeteria. It's 
not worth it, they're seen the campus before. It's not worth 
it to hare the reception Sunday, after having Folii>* ~ j i r -
day night" 
Senator Rogere said, "A lot of parents won't come to 
Follies because their children are not in Follies. A lot of 
parents wfll work on Saturday and crane on Sunday 
becauae of the reception not because of Follies or the 
junior d a s . " 
Williamson said, "Why should we have a reception for 
Parenta' Day when we aren't offidiHy having a Parents' 
Day and not hare it in connection with Follies?" 
Senator Jones then sogBested that the reception be 
held early in the afternoon before Follies, rather than 
having the pain ts stay overnight 
Senator Launcr stated that it would be impossible for 
the juniors working with Follies to attend a reception in 
the afternoon. She said, "Having experience with Follies, 
that day it spent" 
SGA President Dan Urachder, was recognized and he 
said, "Wofford College has a Parents' Weekend program 
and we wfll toy to And out from them exactly what they 
d a One idea that we have come up with is Eagle Run. 
We want to by to have some kind of program on that day 
that parenta might be interested in. Bowater wants to spon-
sor the Eagle Run-some type of marathon, race or some-
thing like this. We w81 are if there is some type of program 
to give parents something to do, especially if they have 
previously Tinted tbe campus." 
Senator Stay further stressed what Urachder said and 
suggested they a recommendation to have a Parenta' 
Weekend. 
Diving student recdves brief instructions before going underwater at the Twaday night ctes. (Photo 
by A.P. Smith) 
Jacques Cousteau in PeabodyPool? 
STUDY 
WASHINGTONPOLITICS 
. nt r n l l i l u l Selw*« <1 mtrrliq PIS >07 terlcm U r t l j i ana 
K c 8 S ? r o l U ' c , « . i g M - n & T J & I f u « 
laatlttvtt Cl O* po l l t lo l M - t l M . 
or with tf* qrxup. 
riir 28-11. - H ' * * pr©*10« , n • °°""* 
rSJpcTtition « c m b . - « separately 
f « FWTMW uronnTio CONTACT 
Poland feOrvttt 
Drwrtuent of Political Science 
2*0 Bancroft 
UlRtArop College 
Rock Hi l l a SC 29733 
P * » : 323-2209 
This class H I W W to 2S stv0e*»ts and a <25.00 deposit Is re t i red by April 1. 
BY RICHARD A PODMORE 
If any student has passed 
by the Peabody Poc! on a Tues-
day night and noticed strange 
creatures with large webbed 
feet and glass windows for eyes, 
dont be alarmed. The Biology 
Department has not conducted 
an experiment to raise over-
grown frogs. What was seen was 
a scuba diving class, and the 
creatures were common people 
wearing Acs and diving masks. 
The dsss, taught by Larry 
Ogbum from the Wateree Diving 
School and Supply located in 
Greenville, S.C., is designed to 
give a student an Open Water 
Diver certification. Ogbum says 
that scuba diving "opens up a 
wide variety of hobbies,"and 
that the open water course 
"hdps to dear up any fears 
associated with water and 
teaches a person to enjoy the 
underwater world." 
The class has approximately 
20 students, only half of them 
Winthrop students. Tbe course 
is offered through Joynes Cen-
ter for Continuing Education 
and the P.E. Department Og-
bum says that the only require-
ments for the course are "an 
interest in learning to operate 
scuba gear and some basic swim-
ming abilities." 
Ogbum has been teaching 
the course at Winthrop for sev-
eral semester the present class 
having begun in late January. 
According to Ogbum, the class 
is doing very well in spite of 
several schedule problems due to 
Films to show 
Independent American Film 
Makers wffl present films by 
annimator Kathy Rose, March 
20 at 8:00 pjn. in Joynes. 
The films, original, bizarre and 
fascinating, are entitled "The 
Mysterians", "Pencil Bookllngs" 
"Movers", and "Mirror People". 
According to Rose's press re-
lease, her »ntoated characters 
find themselves in mysterious 
environments set for unusual 
activities. 
Kathy Rose is a visiting in-
structor of animation at Har-
vard University. She has won 
many awards for her films in-
cluding the Gold Hugo at the 
Chicago International Film Fes-
tival for "Mirror People" and 
the Beat Animated Film Award 
at the Athens International Film 
, Festival for the "Mysterians". 
snow. He plans to take tbe class 
to Florida during Spring Break 
to complete the open water 
portion of the course. 
The Wateree Diving School 
provides all the equipment for 
the open water dive, with the 
exception of the snorkel, mask 
and fins. The $95 fee covers an 
costs but the dive trip. Ogbum 
states that the open water 




Why are the library hours set the way they are? Can the 
hours be extended on Sunday and weekday nlghtt? (D.U.) 
ANSWER; . ^ J , The library's current 85-hour per week schedule was set 
to provide the students and faculty with the maximum 
Mas to the library within the constraints of the library s 
budget Considerations Include accreditation standards, 
energy conservation, the availability of personnel, and, 
most importantly, pattema of library use as shown by 
studies of attendance in the library at different times of 
the day. Any increase in budget, if available, is more urgent-
ly needed to maintain the library's collection in the face of 
15-20% per year inflation. Virtually all students, the library 
believes, can find tbe present schedule adequate, if they 
plan their own schedule carefully. 
Shirley W.Tari ton 
QUESTION: 
How are Judicial Board members chosen and ho«v long 
are their terms to serve the students? (D.P.) 
ANSWER: , ^ 
Judldal Board members are appointed. The process of 
appointment proceeds as follows: first, appliestlons will be 
taken for vacated positions. The applications will be re-
viewed and the applicants interviewed by the Student 
Government Association President and Attorney General. 
Aft'.r this, the members wffl be chosen and appointed by 
the SGA President oy and with the consent of Senate. 
The members hold their offices during gooi behavior, 
or until they resign, are removed from office, or are no 
longer members of the Student Government Association 
of Winthrop College. 
Julie Gilbert 
QUESTION: 
Since Winthrop is technically a uilversity, why are we 
still functioning under a college status? 
ANSWER: 
Winthrop does not meet the hid definition of a univer-
sity, for that would include a graduate division which offer-
ed doctoral degrees. It is true that our organization into 
separate schools and colleges is typical of a university struc-
ture; however, there is no consistent practice in the United 
States with regard to the exact departmental and school 
organization of "colleges" and "universities." It seems 
most unlikely that Winthrop wHl become a true university 
granting doctoral degrees. 
MaryT. UtHejohn 
Vice President for Student Affaire 
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News bricls 
Reverend ,,« M B , . - J * * - P " 5 ? « ' » £ ^ The supper wis sponsored by the Canterbury House. (Photo by A.r. hmiui, 
Washington & WWI display in Dacus 
George Washington and 
World War 1 are the focal points 
of the latest library displays 
offered by the Winthrop Col-
lege Archives. 
The name George Washington 
crops up in our formal educa-
tion noon after those of Dick, 
Jane, and Sally. The Archives is 
bringing his name to light once 
again, this time penned hy this 
nation's founding father'.-, own 
hand. The George Washington 
exhibit features signed corres-
pondence, newspaper clippings, 
books concerning Washington s 
life, sedondary source materials, 
and a facsimile of a Washington 
accounting ledger. 
Charles S. Caldwell, a cap-
tain in the U.S. Army medical 
corp. served in Belgium and 
France during World War L 
From August, 1918, to July, 
1919, when he. wasn't perform-
ing the medical duties required 
of such officers, Captain Cald-
well was busy capturing the tur-
moil and tragedy of the first 
world war in photographs. The 
results of his efforts are on dis-
play in the IV.CUS library. 
The photographs depict as-
pects of air and ground war-
fare, weapons, the wounded, 
and the war's architectural con-
tributions and casualties. Over 
20 quality prints combine to 
siiow the dispiteous nature of 
war. 
The collections will be on 








Coldest Beer In Town 
Snack Stop Open 24 Hours 
Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes 
Next To Winthrop At 
Cherry ftd. and Oakland Ave. 
Carotvinds donates $5,152 
Carowinds has donated $5,152 to the U.S. Olympic 
Fund as part of the U.S. Olympic's "One On One promo-
tion the 73-acre theme park recently held with Belk stores 
•"SS3.sSf,c.ST»..«. 
for every discount coupon from Belk stores used for park 
tfLS from Sept 9^o Oct 15, the last six weekends 
° f TTie STdffor the mount was presented on Nov. 28to 
Irwin Belk, North Carolina state chairman for fl»_ U.S. 
Olympic Committee and executive vice-president for Belk 
^"W^believe that it is the partial responsibility of the 
b u Z - ^ u X to support our athteto. ta.the 0£nv 
njet," stated Carowimli Director of Marketing Wilson 
Flobr. "The performance of our athletes is a direct reflec-
tion on the strength of our country, and we at Carowinds 
"SSSSSSS 2 
late Mr <ch, is located 10 miles north of Rock Hill on 1-77. 
Sig. Bps. initiates seven 
Sigma Phi Epsilon initiated seven pledges on Sunday 
February 11, at Dinkins Student Center. The pledge* are 
Joey Alexander of Blacksburg; Lenny Anderson of B M*» 
burg; Pend Armastead of Blacksburg Vttpnia; J.Di Hutf.es 
of Fort Mill; Ronnie Laffitte of Rock HOI; LarryS£rck e n 
Jr. of Fort Mill; and Marion Whaley Jr., of Edisto Beach. 
Strings and flute featured 
in faculty recital 
The Winthrop College School of Music will present the 
second in a series of faculty music recitals Thursday. March 
8 at Recital Hall. The 8 p.m. performance is free to tne 
P " Elda Franklin, assistant professor of music, will play 
the viola. Part-time music faciUty m e m b ^ S h l ^ Jactoon 
and Susan Goldenberg will play the fiute and ridl^ Both 
also play for the Charlotte Symphony. Nick Lampo, 
cellist with the Charlotte Symphony, wili also perfomi 
Selections by Mozart Martinu and Beethoven will be 
fe*FoTmore information, contact the School of Music at 
(803) 323-2255. 
From the Bible to Dylan Thomas 
Readings of poetry, prose, and drama will I* presented 
at the York County Museum at f- pjn., Mart* t>, i»<», 
according to John Sargent of the Communications De-
P " S r p r o g r a m will include works or portions of works 
from the following: The Bible, John Donne Shakespeare, 
Moliere, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Oscar Wilde, and< Dy-
lan Thomas, among other*. Readers will tadude Allison 
Craighead, Marie Crook, EsteUe Martin, John Sargent, 
Th^program will also include music selections by David 
Lowry at the harpsichord and Gregg Hill with guitar. Ad-
mission will not be charged. 
English club 
The English Club will meet Wednesday, March 7, at 
7:30 In room 220 Dinkins. Plans will be made fora trip to 
USC and to sponsor poetry readings on campus. The meet-
ing is open to all interested students and faculty members. 
Arts, crafts, and jazz festival 
Boone Hall Plantation, located 6 miles north of Mt 
Pleasant, S.C. off Highway 17 North, win be having its 
4th annual Arts, Crafts and Jazz Festival on March 31 and 
April 1 featuring the Carolina Jazz Society Band. Anyone 
interested in entering exhibits in arts crafty or Photog-
raphy may obtain further information by contacting 
W.H. McRae, Box 254, Mt Pleasant, S.C. 29464. 
HIGH 
AMXIETY 
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Short courses explore the wonders of 
Iran and the mysteries of the car 
BT BONNIE JERDAN 
Short courses already in pro-' 
gres will meet at the same 
timet and placet at previouriy, 
while three new ihort eouraet 
begin thit month. 
The riiort course "Planning 
Your Wedding." which wat pott-
poned because of snow, vrfll 
hold its last meeting Wednesday, 
March 7, 7-8 p.m. in Dinkins 
221, according to Lorraine 
Campbell, short courses chair-
man. 
"Internationa] Culturet," in-
structed by Tom Shealy, inter-
national student advisor, will 
feature Persian countries for its 
final meeting Thursday, March 
8, 7-8 pjn. in Dinkins 220, 
Campbell expects a great deal of 
interest in this session, which 
wBl deal mainly with Iran, a 
country currently attracting 
worldwide attention. 
"Disco dancing" instruction 
will meet the same evening 
8-9:30 pin. and again March 22 
in Dinkins auditorium, Camp-
bell a id. 
A new course, "Know Your 
Stereo Equipment," instructed 
by Calvin HaHman of Audio 
Connection, wU meet on Tutt-
days, March 20 and 27, 7-8 
pjn. in Dinkins auditorium. 
Admission it WCID. 
"Studentt win learn what to 
look for in stereo equipment," 
Campbell said, "and how to set 
it up so that you dont blast 
your neighbors, and still get 
the best sound posdble." 
Another short course which 
is dready filled is "Cardio-
pulmonary resusiUtion." Stu-
dents who have signed up for 
one of the two C.P.R. classes 
are reminded that they meet 
on Saturdays, March 24 and 31, 
9 a.m. to 5 pan. *t Dinkins audi-
torium 
A popular do-it-yourself short 
course, "Basic Auto Mechanics 
Biltmore House trip 
Dinkins Travel Committee has planned a trip to the 
Biltmore House and Gardens near AshevBle, N.C., Satur-
day, March 24, according to Betsy Kirkland, publicity 
committee chairman. 
The deadline to sign up for the trip is Tuesday, March 
20. The cost of the trip is $10, which is due when signing 
up. A bus wBl leave for the castle-like mansion at 8 u s . 
Kirkland also said that the deadline for the Bahama 
cruise May 6-12 has been extended to Marrh 20 to allow 
more students to sign up. She said that students may in-
vite a guest along for the cruise. 
Deposit for Winthrop students is $100 with a total cost 
of $320. Guests' deposit is $120, and their total cost wlU 
be $350. 
. k l n . T h e course win be in- w01 involve learning the art of 
£ r * W O T ! f t h M m d ADTA Structed by Pam Walker, head changing a tire," Campbell said 
Mondays, March 26 and April Wicker, whote "and also delve into decking 
fsiher f a dietel mechanic. "II fluid levels and d a n g ^ o U . " 
Kier returns to ATS 
Kier Irmiter, former 
Winthrop student and popular 
ATS performer, wfll return to 
Across The Street, Friday and 
Saturday evenings, March 23-24, 
according to Ronnie Laffltte, 
Dinkins Activities chairman. 
Irmiter, a young singer-song-
writer out of Clemson, has been 
singing around the Southeast 
for the past two years. He hat 
two years of formal music 
study, but is basically a self-
taught musician. 
In his act he uses guitar, 
harmonica, Rhodes Electric 
Piano, and acoustic piano (when 
one te available). He it an es-
pecially talented vocalist and 
does exciting renditions of songs 
by contemporary artists in addi-
tion to his own original composi-
tions. 
According to his press 
realeasc, his songs are from the 
light and humorous to the per-
snal and thought provoking. 
He reaches out to his audience 
with his quick wit and person-
able style which always makes 
for an enjoyable evening. 
Pre-Spring Break...JBread 
Tues., March 6.....2 Free Kegs Of Beer 
Starting At 8:00 NO CHARGE 
Wed., March 7.....Entertainment 
Listen To The Music 
Of Ken Verburg.«8:30. 
NO CHARGE!! 
Everyday—JIM's soon-to-be-famous 
|4t HAPPY HOUR Don't Miss Out-. 
EVERYBODY 5:00-8:00 
Mkbelob-Draft 12oi. Glass 30$ 
Movies in March 
Mel Brooks' comedy "Htah Anxiety" vriB show Wed-
nesday, March 7, at 9:00 pjn. in Tillman. 
The movie "Coma" wfll thow after Spring Break Thurs-
day, March 22, at 9:00 pjn. in Tillman. 
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BY NANCI RITTER 
Not being familiar with play-
wright Dylan Thomas' work I 
WM at first totally lost, then 
somewhat above the water, and 
finally I found myself diving 
deeper into the acton, searching 
for character awareness-and 
finding i t 
The production marked the 
25th annl.Tsary of the publi-
cation of UNDER MILKWOOD 
The play deals with the subcon-
scious mind, through which the 
audience sees characters remem-
bered and characters imagined. 
Thomas died at the age of 39 in 
1954. 
Under the technical direction 
Jeff Smith invites Sheree Wilson into an UNDER MILKWOOD 
fantasy. (Photo by D. Meyers) 
of Blair Beasley, setting by 
Christopher Reynolds, lightning 
and sound by Alan Smith, and 
costumes by Sheree Wilson, 
11 students performed toirty-
ttwo parte (not counting 
drowbed soldiers, children, and 
other townspeople). 
The stage of white box-type 
forms was curtained at all sides 
with black drapery. The black 
and white tones provided the 
atmosphere of life's pure walk-
way to death. 
Sheree Wilson performed the 
characters of Mrs. Dai Bread 
Two, Mrs. Cherry-Owen and 
Lily Smalls. Sheree, In previous 
plays appeared as toe smooth-
talking, easy-going mother fig-
ure. However, in this perfor-
mance she, at one point, por-
trayed a vlncitive character hap-
pily tutoring another character 
while chanting "The Three Little 
PigB." 
Gene Knight portrayed the 
characters of Mog Edwards, 
I Butcher Beynon, and Daibread. 
I Hiding his timidness and bash-fulness beneath a straw, hat he 
longed for female companion-
ship while portraying Mog Ed-
nwMinv (Selina Caughman) beckons the boys for a kls 
Elizabeth Cole) watch. (Photo by D. Meyers) 
the entertainers are at 
THURSDAYS 
DAVID EZELL 
wnthrop i.d. gets you 
15% discount on food 
after 4pm - n^n.-thurs. 
a penny as her friends (Kathy Bishop and 
wards. When finally receiving * 
letter from his love flame, Gene 
played his character through 
with additional voice levels and 
the anxiety of mixed emotions. 
Working full-time as a case-
worker for Uie Department of 
Youth Services, Steve White 
appeared as Utah Watklns, 
Sinbad Sailor, and Captain Cat, a 
blind man who could be des-
cribed as a slick cat aboard his 
own ship. He moved with the 
alertness of an unsure cat among 
unknown decks, but with the 
gracefulness of a "proud' blind 
man. 
Lamar Frazier acted as First 
Voice, Cherry Owen, and Jack 
Black. His strong articulation 
added a sense of smooth paced 
rhythm to both his voice level 
and his body movements. 
A Chi oigma Beta broad-
casting fraternity member, Lyn 
Vogel's acted as Second voice. 
The Reverend, Mary Ann, and 
Wmy NBly Postman. When char-
acterizing Mary Ann, he draped 
over his clothes a white full-
bodied apron, and upon his-
head he wore a green scarf. Lyn 
verbalized his lines with high 
pitched tones reachable by an 
85 year old woman. As The 
Reverend, Lyn amused the audi-
ence with mannerisms typical or 
a toy but pleasant country 
Reverend. Short strutting steps, 
continuous voice-level changes 
and facial expression backed up 
every word. 
A transfer student from the 
University of Kentucky, Eliza-
beth Cole portrayed the Third 
voice, Mrs. Willy Nilly, and Mrs. 
Butcher Beynon. Elizabeth per-
formed with strong emotional 
Involvement Her loud, and clear 
articulation directed any wan-
dering eyes back to the stage. 
Winner of toe best actress 
award last year in toe State 
Threatre Festival, Kathy Bishop 
showed total stage control 
through voice levels, poise, 
movements and cue pickups 
Facial expressions and high 
energy levels could very well 
win her more awards In toe 
future. 
Jeff Smith, a double major 
In history and communications, 
portrayed four characters; Mr. 
Waldo, Mr. Pugh, Mr. Ogmore-
Pritchard, and Lord Cut-Glass. 
Jeff staged a fantastic display of 
humility through his character, 
Mr. Ogmore-Pritchard. Perhaps 
one of the highlights of the play 
w e his reputation of owning 
and operating a baby factory, 
at least in toe minds of wish-
ful ladies. 
Performance as Anna's little 
sister in THE DIARY OF ANNE 
FRANK, began Selena Caugh-
man's steady rise in the drama 
department At one time por-
traying a youngster, she begged, 
"If no kiss-then give me a 
penny," of all the male young-
sters. Selena's ability to por-
tray younger roles in no way 
handicaps her ability in per-
forming the seductive woman. 
Vice-chairperson of Dtnkins 
Film Committee, Robert Por-
ter portrayed three characters: 
Mr. Pritchard, Organ Morgan, 
and Nogood Boyo. 
Given a chance Is all he wants-
needs-to prove himself. Eyes 
and face hidden half the time by 
hair misplaced due to sudden 
movements, and slurred speech 
took away from the idea of an 
inner desire to better himself. 
(Perhaps written into the script 
perhaps not). 
Mandy Deese, solo vocalist of 
the performance, portrayed 
three characters: Polly Garter, 
Mrs. Utah Watklns, and Mrs, 
Pugh. Mandy upheld a good 
differentation of characters. 
Audiences are only subjected 
tc toe finalized performance, 
and give little thought to the 
organization and hours of back 
stage work that goes into the 
making of a performance. Let s 
give a hand to those students 
and faculty members who help-
ed put to is show together. A 
salute to the on-stage actors and 
the back-stage crew-you done 
good- *** 
BY CINDY DEAN 
!>><! 
The cast mellowed Into their 
schizophrenic roles and abruptly 
developed their characters Into 
the flesh and blood of such nota-
bles as Organ Morgan, Wuly 
NBly Postman, Lord Cut-Glaas, 
and Captain Cat 
The odd names coincide witn 
the odd severity of Dylan 
Thomas UNDER MILKWOOD, 
directed by Chris Reynolds and 
shown at Johnson auditorium a 
week ago. 
of consciousness play derived 
specifically from toe thoughts, 
desires, and memories of the 
mind. This in Itself would make 
the character portrayals diffi-
cult yet the roles were adeptly 
handled by too* In the pro-
duction. . 
Of particular mention is Lyn 
Vogel, who literally buzzed 
through three (pius) characters 
with remarkable memory and 
skill, yet was still able to drain 
his adrenalin ind slow himself 
to a crawl portraying Mary Ann 
Deese's rendition of Polly Garter 
singing "Willie Wee." Hie words 
were enough to make any 
Annette Funicello type* bhuh, 
but her >-olce has toe quality to 
make auyone listen. 
Other members of toe e« t 
were Kathy Bishop, Sdeju 
Caughman, Elizabeth Cole, 
Lamar Frazier, Gene Knight 
Robert Porter, Jeff Smith, Steve 
White, and Sheree Wilson. 
They performed well and de-
serve toe Tactful Acting Award, 
an UNDER MHJCWOOD equiva-
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• • • • • • It's election time again • • • • • • 
BY BONNIE JERDAN 
At the recently elected SGA 
and Dlnkins Student Union offi-
cers buk in the glory of succeo, 
mother group of ambitious 
students k preparing for the 
election on Wednesday, Much 7, 
for the rest of the student-held 
positions oh campus. 
On Wednesday, students will 
elect Dinkbts committee chair-
persons, intramural officers, the 
public prosecutor and public 




Four students are compet-
ing for dash-person of Dlnkins 
activities committee, which In-
cludes responsibility for ATS 
entertainment 
Barbara Hedges, a sophomore 
majoring In Biology, feds she is 
qualified for the position. She 
has workrd on the Dlnkins 
activities committee foe the past 
year. "I took over for Ronnie 
(Laffttte), present chairman) 
when he went to Kansas for the 
NECAA (National Entertain-
ment «>d Campus AetMtiss 
Association)," Hedges said. 
Hedges said that «he would 
like to see mote variety In ATS 
entertainment "l ike a lot of 
students have asked the ques-
tion, "Why csnt we have a black 
singer fowl, there,' " die said. 
"Also, we need more local tal-
ent There's s lot of talent on 
campus. Td like to aae .lt ex-
posed. I'm open to snggsstloni " 
Sophomore Gary Forest, > 
fashion merchandising major, is 
also ninning for Dinkins Activi-
ties chairperson. "I have nenrid 
a year on the Dinkins activities 
committee and worked closely 
with the chairman," he said. 
Forest Is interested In bring-
ing in other types of entertain^ 
ment to SMve. campus as - a 
whole. 
. A third candidate, KUbey 
Koon, is stev a sophomorefa 
fashion merchandising. Hsr.ex-
perience toctadesbetog chair-
person of ipedal events cocv 
mittee this year and vice-
chairperson of tli» same com-
mittee lairt year. She has attend-
ed the Southeast RegkmdCoo-
vention and the NECAA to K » 
sas. * 
Koon s t a t e d , ° I k n o w t h e 
job; I know what's expected; I 
understand the procedures sod 
the forms." She would like to 
have mora varied acts at ATS. 
and suggested passible enter-
tainment Airing the day for 
the day students. Koon Said 
Out. aba h ' responsive to *tu-
de.nta' needs and she is 'open to 
• sugystioin, 
Junior BDl Schnelza, buri-
nsss msjor, wouid also like to 
chair Dinkins activities commit-
tee.' Bdatelser said ttatrbe": K 
praently an SOA senator, aud-
ita is w a U o | oB-.the. tounia-
ment and games committee. 
Schnelzer said, "I plan to 
have things at ATS to entertain 
an the students, audi as old 
flbna Hke they have in the 
summer. I would like to bring 
back the more popular groups 
and get the opinions of the 
students." 
: Films committee 
i Two. candidates sre running 
. for chahpeston .of ttK-; films 
committee. 
Tim Burke, a junior major-
ing in history and .art, has beau 
/ on .' Dtokto»/mgm: $ouft'for 
served on the tournament and 
' games committee, of which be 
is currently the chairman' this 
EHe hasworked with the Aahmgn during this time. 
Of Ms plans far next year, 
Burke said, "It was brought up 
thk year But jve.could use a 
S m booth in Tillman Auifitoi:-
ium to get the projectors out of 
the middle of the audience. 
I iirant to . push tint suggestion 
Junior Shawn English, major-
ing in distributive education, 
lists amqng,hltqualinr>tioMsf6r 
films chakfreteohmembsnUp 
on BM) films committee this 
yea*. He a i d that, he helped 
select the. films foe. samw-
tot . English, has had periods 
• exp*rtm»c*wtth wunlnj: '• pro-
' jectors and selecting fBm& .'- ' 
Hk plana fot\b«xt y * r are 
to "select fifani that can be'en-
joyed by everyone," 
^Tournament 
THE JOHNSONIAN 
wishes to thank 




2nd EAGLE RUN 
, , v, - . J v . . rtZ"i . Two students ate competing 
for tournament u d games corn-, 
mittee chairperson. 
Scott Buggies, a freshman 
majoring ki P.E., has worked 
; with Senate, Dinkins concerts 
and dances committee, and 
.totrimurala. 
"My one major goal,"' 
Ruggles said, "Is to present 
something Hke "Superstars' on 
TV in wfclch individuals and 
teama compete hi various events. 
That way more students can be- ; 
come involved in tournaments 
-and games. I think that T b Q 
Is not bdng uaed to its fUBeat 
potential." 
Edto Meyer, visual aria eopho-
more, has worked on tourna-
ment and games committee dur-
ing this year. She lists among 
her qua'iflcationa membership hi 
Alpha Lamba Delta honorary. 
society and working on the 
Anthology. 
" I would like to preeent a 
tennis tournament," Meyer said. 
The net of Dinkins com-
mittee positions have only one 
student running far each, ss of 
T J deadline. 
Short courses 
Cornell Poston, a freshman 
majoring tr history, wants the 
position. of short courses com-
mittee. ckihman. "I have been 
bmdviMl with the short courses 
committee throughout my fresh-
man year," he said. 
Poston said that he plans to 
keep the successful short courses 
and to try to have a more balsn-
ced program next year. 
Special events 
Claude Sloane, a junior in 
business administration, is run-
ning for chairperson of special 
events. He said that he feels his 
range of experiences at Winthrop 
have qualified him for the posi-
tion. 
For the last two years, Sloane 
has worked as vice-chairman of 
publicity. "We had to work 
doedy with all the committees," ' 
he said, "so I fed prepared for 
the job as spedd events chair-
person." 
"One idea I have for next 
year Is to submit question-
naires so students can teti us 
what tbey want,'' Sloane said. 
"Like do they want, the cfrcua 
again?" Did they like the mime? 
Should we have James Mapes 
again? I want toeee what they 
want and that's what I want for 
tbem." • 
Publicity committee 
Penny.Therrell, a Junior ma-
joring hi communications and 
political science, la running for 
publicity committee chairper-
son. She has worked as s eecte-; 
taiy on the publicity com-
mittee aswell as serrfag toother 
Dlnkins committees 
"I want that c tnee^Thend l . 
said. "1 think there is a need to 
preeent the- tofocmatlon in more 
latarMtiv ways, r plan to revUi 
the newdettar-itV Informative^ 
but not iotReating. I want to 
£t a bulletin board, similar to.. i ones'at Oakland and kt Ho-
ard,; In the cafeteria. Also, we 
heed to have closer work be t -
ween tho people on the program 
board and the publicity com-
mittee. 
Travel committee 
As of TXs deadline, no stu-
dents had signed up for tnird 
committee chairperson. 
Intramural board 
Intramunl elections wHl to-" 
volve president, vice-president, 
and secretary pedttona. 
Jane Polansky, a junior 
majoring in t£.. Is running for.' 
re-election ss president She has. 
worked with kntramuralafor 
three years, accvtog as president 
this year. 
"For next year, I want' to 
see an increase to intramunl 
participation and want to keep 
up the good work," Polansky 
said. . 
Competition foe htramunl 
vice-president wO be between 
Rhonda Harrill and Patty BObo. 
Neither were available for com-
ment. 
Leesa Rollings, a junior 
majoring in P.E., Is the only 
candidate for secretary of totra-
murals. She Is presently the 
coordinator of Sigma 
Gamma Nu and Is on the faculty 
advisory commit toe for the P.K. 
department 
"I have been activdy Involved 
with the Intramunl board for 
two years," RoBlnp said, "and I 
played all the intramural sports. 
I would like more students to 
become Involved in Intrsmurals 
next year." 
Lisa B ayah ore, a freshman 
majoring in business administra-
tion and minoring In pre-law, Is 
running for public prosecutor. 
She was assistant public prose-
cutor this year and "handled 
quite a few cases and won every 
case thus far." 
. "Next year I want to make 
sure students understand what 
the Jadldal board Is and what 
the prosecutor does," Bayshore 
said. 
Concerts & dances 
Ray Feaster, a junior In com-
munications, Is running for con-
certs and dances committee 
. chairperson. Amqng his quali-
fications he said hat been week-
tog for two yeas with.qiedd 
events . committee and work-
ing one year as rice-pnsident 
of tbe concerts snd dances com-
mittee. He has also worked wtth 
.'independent booking agents. 
" I hope to provide better 
ditertdhment," Feaster raid. 
"We have had good In the past, 
buv I want to have even better." 
[ Public defender 
• ' TVo. students are running for 
- public defender. , v 
Freshman Dennis Stoy, FCD 
major to socUl work program, 
. has repreeentodeHents for the 
department of sodd workwhfle 
living in California. 
."One: .ana that needs hn-
provetnent. on campus," Stoy 
.said; i s Sodtrity." Ifci Is cmtant-
ly on a cortiinlttee to investigate 
Security. 
Bteabeth Bultman, a junior 
minoring to math, has been the 
assistant public defender this 
' yeat •: 
"I intend to devote a lot of 
time to the job," Bultman said. 
"Pre learned a lot this year and 
have handled several < 
Publications 
Bonnie Jerdan, a Juulor 
majoring in communications, is 
the only candidate running for 
editor of THE JOHNSONIAN. 
She it currently serring as news 
editor, and die has paaaed the 
newswrittog and feature writing 
; "As editor next year I would 
like fo have more student opin-
ions on the paper, more letters 
to toe editor," Jerdan said. 
Suaan Kent, a aophombte ma-
joring in English, Is the only 
candidate for editor of THE 
ANTHOLOGY. She haa worked 
on the staff for two years and 
has passed both poetry dasssa. 
I have no Immediate plana 
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NORML's worried that students are too hip 
(CPS)~Luiy Schott, the new 
director of the National Organi-
zation for Reform of Marijuana 
Law* (NORML), if not entirely 
happy about the complacent 
attitudes of college students 
toward marijuana. "Pot haa .be-
come so common place," 1 amenta 
Schott "It's not a cultural 
symbol anymore." 
NORML, an eight-year-old 
organization that lobbies for 
decriminalization and, more re-
cently, legalization of marijuana, 
is finding students' widespread 
acceptance of pot cto be a prob-
lem. "There's, no great sense of 
urgency," Schott says, when 
NORML tries to rally students 
to the decriminalization cause. 
"We stir up a let of senti-
ment," he cedes. "Knen we cite 
the statistics (an all-time high of 
457,000 marijuana arrests in 
1977; 90 percent of these for 
possession), people gasp-but 
that's not enough." 
Which is not to say that 
college students are oblivious to 
NORML's goals. "College and 
mBitaiy memberships are two of 
our largest groups," Schott said. 
Schott attributes this to a higher 
percentage of students and sold-
iero who read Playboy, which 
has contributed money to 
NORML, .and luns.complimen-
tary . NORML . ads frequently. 
Schott adds that "many" cam-
puses have NORML chapters, 
though they tend to "come and 
go" as students move or giad-
uate. 
College Hipport has always 
been germane to NORML, wliich 
- has grown from 1971 to in-
clude an eight-member staff at 
its Washington, D.C. headquar-
ters, a $500,000 budget, and 
offices in San Francisco, New 
York, Atlanta, Chicago, and Los 
Angeles. During the early seven-
ties, Sciott recalls, it was easier 
to gamer support in the more 
"politically energized" environ-
ment of campuses. Since then, 
though, NORML's college con-
stituency has dropped from its 
peak of several thousand. Thus, 
. NOStML plans to intensify their 
campus efforts by direct mailing 
and a stepped-up tour project 
Over 40 lecture tours are sched-
uled this yea*. 
A typical lecture involves a 
showing of the 1930's ?nti-
marijuana film "Reefer Mad-
ness." a talk, and a question-
and-answer session. According to 
Schott, "invariably our lecture 
will draw some of the biggest 
audiences at schools." 
Peter Meyers, chief counsel 
for the group, agrees. Meyers re-
cently returned from a circuit 
that included such schools as 
Mississippi State, Southwest 
Texas University, West Liberty 
State (W. Va.), Maryhurst (Pa.), 
and Rochester Community Col-
lege in Minnesota. "Campus 
is a delight, and the kids like us 
better than the magicians or 
DNA or ESP because we're a 
lot closer to their lives." 
At present, NORML lectures 
only at . schools, and there's 
good reason. Besides the fact, 
that they'll be speaking to many 
in the prime . 18-to-26-year-old 
pot-smoking group, . NORML 
.JUT leaders find that "col-
leges are a natural base of op-
erations.'' Note* Keith Stroup, 
founder of NORML, 'one of the 
best techniques is to tie student 
voter registration .'; with the 
issue." Mark Heutinger, another 
NORML veteran, says campuses 
have inherent advantages. "You 
have a Xerox, machine and 
rooms for meetings They're 
ideal places • for organizing." 
The lecture leaders acknow-
ledge that students are sympa-
thetic to NORML goals, which 
include freedom to exchange or 
possess snail amounts of pot, 
the abolition of "lengthy!" 
prison terms for dealers, and des-
truction of criminal records for 
those arrested in the past for 
"Marijuana offenses" At its 
seventh annual meeting last 
December, NORML also set up 
a task force for legalization. 
A lecture, • Schott says, will 
usually get students "fired up 
enough" to write a letter to 
Congresspeople. Others go on' 
to take a more active role. Law 
students have worked as interns, 
for credit, at NORML's head-
quarters, and interns from sever-
al westcoastcbllegeshavealso 
gained credit by working in the 
San Francisco office. \ 
' . Other students have worked 
through their., student govern-
ments to facilitate decriminali-
zation lobbying. Alex Kaplan, a 
University of New. Mexico stu-
dent, is a state co-ordinator for 
NORML, and was able to per-
suade the student government to 
appropriate funds for local 
lobbying. The student govern-
ment at Memphis State Uni-
versity, headed by a NORML 
member, passed a resolution urg-
ing the Tennessee state legisla-
ture to make possession and 
use of one ounce a civil of-
fense rather than a felony. 
m 
S O N Y 
TC-K4A STEREO CASSETTE DECK 
Features: 
> Advanced U3nsp<vt system. with DC 
SCfvc-controiWi motor an<1 N<»rotc-an<t. 
Ferntehead . 
• AUlO-Pl8ymrch.inism.l<v» fASl. COOvrnMMit 
• tap«reoeal . 
Dolby" "o<w reduction systrrn 
• Three-POM^M Wa5 cquatijalinn 
?•* switches v.-
c Vll rnoteftf. pJuv *otEO pea*-level 
indicators lo» achate setting 
• Separate LEO "record" indicator 
and other human engineered 
conveniences lor smooth, simple 
opetatlon 
» AU-mrde automatic shutoti 
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you always wanted 
in a beer 
THANK YOU 
Winthrop And less. 
O 1977 Brewed by Miller Brewing Co. Milwaukee. Wl U S A 11161 DICVVIIiy w . w . n -
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
PIEDMONT DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
ROCK HILL 327-2756 
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. FEBRUARY 19-22,1979 
Men'* League 
FACULTY FOGS-SI vs BIONICBOOG7E-40 
- Wolfe-16 Witherspoon-14 
NUTTY 9-58 vs '76er»33 
Griffin-26 Niblock-12 
MUFFDIVERS-2 vs EPICURES 
DIN KINS DOUGHNUTS-59 vs FACULTY FOGS-56 
Dixon-19 Burke-13 
EPICURE-56 vs MAD DOG BOMBERS-
Thompson-20 46 
SpOlers-17 
MUFFDIVERS-73 vs PO DUNK ALL STARS-
Greer-16 53 
Nlchols-20 
SIG EP1-42 vs BAD COMPANY-34 
Bailey-16 Taylor-18 
BUCKS-59 vs THE DYNASTY-57 
FerreB-19 Martin-16 
EAGLE REJSCTS-141 vs WIZARDS-50 
Bellamy-48 White-16 
NUTTY 9-43 vs BLUEGRASS 
Reese-16 BUZZARD S-42 
Talbert-20 
DIN KINS DOUGHNUTS64 vs 76ERS61 
Smith-24 Niblock-25 
RIGHTEOUS FEW-53 vs IDES OF MARCH-49 
Hanison-20 Underwood-14 
THE DYNASTY-62 vs SIG EP 1-60 
Blackmon-22 Bailey-22 
TOKEN TRAGEDY HI-42 vs RUNNING REBELS-40 
Garvin-20 Oxendine-lO 
Women's League 
BRICK NEIGHBORHOOD-33 vs FLYING ELBOWS-28 
Plyler-13 Griggs-14 
THE GET-TOGETHERS-2 n FALLING STARSfl 
HOT SHOTS-41 n BRICK NEIGHBOR-
8Una»14 HOOD 
Stewart-9 








ra DR. B"S INCREDIBLE 
TEN-59 
Bobo-26 




WINTHROP COLLEGE WOMEN'S TENNIS 
DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME 
March 5 Columbia College Home 2:00 P.M. 
March 8 Erskine College Away 2:00 P.M. 
Match 19 Columbia College Away 3:00 P.M. 
March 22 Newbeny College Away 2:00 P.M. 
Match 27 Francis Marion Away 2:00 P.M. 
Match 80 USC-Lancaster Home 1:00 P.M. 
Aprfl 3 Converse College Home 3:00 P.M. 
April 4 Francis Marion Home 2:00 P.M. 
WINTHttOP COLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS 
DATE OPPONENT PLACE TIME 
March 5 Limestone College Away 2:00 pm 
Much 6 Belmont Abbey Away 2:00 pm 
Much 8 Lenoir Rhyne Away 2:00 pm 
March 10 Campbell College Home 1:00 pm 
March 19 USC-Lancaster Home 2:00 pm 
March 20 Newbeny College Home 3:00 pm 
Match 21 North Greenville Home 2:00 pm 
March 24 Baptist College Away 1:00 pm 
Match 27 Davidson College (JV)Home 3:00 pm 
March 31 Francis Marion Home 1:00 pm 
BY JAN WISH 
The Eagles' women's basket-
ball team closed out its regular 
season of play this past week 
with a loss to the Lady 
Gamecocks of USC Feb. 21 at 
Columbia, and with a victory 
over the Columbia College 
Koalas Feb. 24 at Sullivan Jr. 
High. Winthrop concluded their 
20 gune schedule with a 13-7 
win-loss record. 
Winthrop fell 81-42 to USC 
in a game played at the Game-
cocks' Carolina Coliseum. Caro-
lina was heavily favored enter-
ing the contest, having pulled 
recent upsets over No. 6 ranked 
N.C. State and the national 
leader Old Dominion. Winthrop 
coach Linda Warren said, "We 
were at a definite pcycholo-
gkal disadvantage against USC 
because of their victories over 
two natlom-Dy-ranked teams and 
because the game was played in 
the Coliseum." 
The Eagle* got off to a slow 
start, scoring only four points 
in the first four minutes. But 
Warren felt there were moments 
her team played weU against 
the Lady Gamecocks. At half-
time Winthrop was down by 
only 11 points, 34-23, and trail-
ed in rebounding by only 2, 
17-15. 
But the second half proved to 
be a disaster for the Eagles. 
Winthrop experienced a perfect 
example of "Murphy's Law" 
and, as Warren said, "Every-
thing went wrong that could 
(Continued on page 16) 
FNahman Sara Duke* from Newbeny puts up a one-hander in 
the lane during a recent game against Columbia College. Win-
throp won 80-71. (Photo by A.P. Smith) 
A 0 Jl WANTS Y0UU 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA, 
National Service Fraternity, 
Men & Women & Grads & Undergrads 
Members or Non-member 
Social Frat or Sorority... 
ANYONE & EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME!! 
EVERYONE NEEDS A GANG-
LET US BE YOURS!! 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 4731. 
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Eagles advance to 
District 6 tourney 
BY DAVID JACKSON 
The Winthrop College men's 
basketball team's Inaugural 
season is over, and it has been a 
successful- one. The record 
standi at 23-9. More important-
ly, the Eagles were fourth in 
the final Dunkel rating and got 
to boat their first round of the 
District Six championship tour-
nament The first round oppo-
nent .was Francis Marion in a 
game played at 3 o'clock Satur-
day, March 3rd, in the Sullivan 
Junior High School Gym. 
At the deadline date for this 
paper, If the Eagles win they will 
advance to the semi-final round 
at the Greenwood Civic Center 
on Tuesday, March 6th. Earlier 
this season, Winthrop defeated 
Francis Marion 71-64 In Flor-
ence. 
The clear tournament favorite 
is Lander. The Senators finished 
several lengths In front of the 
District 6 teams in the Dunkel 
ratings, holding on to the top 
spot throughout the last two 
months of the season. The fact 
that the semM'.ials and finals 
are being played at the Green-
wood Civic Center only helps 
their chances. Should the Eagles 
play Lander, the Senators have a 
psychological advantage over 
them: they beat them twice in 
December by scores of 84-77 
and 70-69. If Winthrop is to 
win the District Six champion-
ship, it will probably take a 
victory over Lander in Green-
wood to do it 
But Winthrop has some 
momentum of its own going 
into the championship tourna-
ment With three games left in 
regular season play, the Eagles 
were in fifth place in the Dun-
kets and knew they had to pro-
duce to move into the top four 
and get home court advantage 
for the tournament's first round. 
Winthrop capitalized on a gol-
den opportunity by defeating 
2nd rated Coastal Carolina in 
Conway on Feb. 21st But the 
79-77 victory was far from easy. 
The Coastal Carolina Chanti-
cleers came out In the first 
half and overwhelmed Winthrop, 
riding 76% shooting enroute to 
a 53-35 half time lead. At one 
#8 U.S.C.-Soartanbura 
#1 Lander 
time, the Chants led 40-19. 
But the Eagles came back in 
the aecond half to tie b e game 
on a Bennie Bennett shot at 
2:24. Coastal Carolina then held 
the ball for the last two minutes 
to play for the final shot 
Ronnie Creamer took that 
final shot, and his fifteen 
footer went straight through the 
hoop with two seconds left 
During the last 16 minutes, 
the Eagles outscored the Chants 
38-12. 
Winthrop played Erskine the 
next Staturday and had the 
same thing happen to them that 
happened to Coastal. For a while 
all appeared to be going well 
for the Eagles. With 18 minutes 
to go, they led 38-25. 
Winthrop fouls sent Erskine 
to the line 22 times in the last 
18 minutes; 19 of these times, 
the Fleet converted. Erskine 
went ahead of the Eagles 59-49 
with 6:24 left They used the 
free throws to preserve the lead 
and eventually came out on 
top 64-62. 
Because of a scheduling con-
flict with Sullivan Junior High, 
the February 26th game with 
Tim Baxter gets oft a shot despite heavy front-and-baek attention 
front two Presbyterian College defenders. Winthrop's 80-65 
victoryover PC was played at Pea body Gym. (Photo by AP. 
Smith) 
a t Greenwood 
#5 Francis Marlon Tues., March 6 
tU Winthrop 
#7 Newberry 
a t Greenvood 
Wc-d., March 7 
92 Coastal Carolina 
a t Greenwood 
Ho U.S.C.-Aiken 
#3 Central Wesleyan 
DISTRICT fa 
CHAMPION 
Advances t o 
Tues . , March fa 
I 
Kansas City 
for the NAIA 
N a t ' l Championship 
Tournament 
PC-which was a makeup of a 
game snowed out the week be-
fore- was played at 4:30 in tiny 
Peabody Gymnasium. 
Ahead only 46-44 with 14 
minutes to go, the Eagles play-
ed one of their better stretches 
of the year to come out with an 
80-65 win. Ronnie Creamer 
(14 pta. and 13 rebs.), Tim Rax-
ter (15 pts. and 14 rebs.) and 
Bennett (17 pta. and 7 rebs.) 
keyed the Eagle charge. 
Four school records were 
broken in the PC game. Rick 
Riese broke his own record for 
steals with 10 and broke Alan 
Ours' record for blocks with six. 
As a team, Winthrop set two 
other records: most steals with 
19, and most blocks with 15. 
Now that the 32-game regular 
season is over, there are only 
three games which stand 
between Winthrop and a trip to 
the national tournament in Kan-
sas City. Can they make it? Yes. 
The Eagles have as much talent 
as anyone in the league and they 
are coached by a proven winner. 
And how many other schools 
can boast a first-year basketball 
team with a 23-9 record? 
BY KELLY GORDON 
Tennis. The word,conjures thoughts of summer, sun-
shine, shorts and tennis shoes. Bjorn Borg, Chris Evert, 
Tracy Austen and Jimmy Connors. World Cup Tennis, 
U.S. Open, Virginia Slims Classic and Wimbledon. And' 
here at Winthrop College, with the last snow barely melted 
and springtime officially several weeks away, the men's 
and women's tennis teams arent waiting. Tennis season 
has begun. 
The men's tennis team, under the direction of coach 
Pat Taylor, will play a 20-match schedule this year. "We 
had an 11-8 season last year," said Taylor. "We have a 
tough schedule, but we're stronger than last year and 
should improve our record. 
Leading the men this year is junior Chris Harrington. 
This is his first year playing for Winthrop and Taylor 
said, "Chris is probably the best player that's ever been 
here. He could go far in our district (NAIA District Six), 
and I wouldn't be surprised to see him go to the nationals 
in Kansas City." 
Rounding out the top positions are returnees David 
Johnson, Doug McDaniel, Dexter White, and newcomers 
Rick Hammond and Sidney Jones. 
Adding depth to the team are juniors Lanny Lowery 
and Billy Martin, and sophomore Sandy Li taker. 
"We have a good strong balance between new and re-
turning players," Taylor said. And he has already seen 
improvement in several of the new players since last fall. 
"Sidney has the most improved form," said Taylor. "We'll 
be counting on him in one of the top positions." 
Tayior, in his second year at Winthrop, doesn't like to 
make too many predictions. "We're stronger, but others 
are also stronger. I'm just looking forward to seeing what 
well do." 
Women's tennis coach Ann Chambers, who declines 
telling how many years she has been coaching, is also 
looking forward to the tennis season. She has the state's 
No. 5 college player: Winthrop's No. 1 Liz Forrester. 
"Liz is returning for the third year with a 23-7 record," 
said Chambers. "I think that record speaks well for her. She 
is a highly motivated player." 
Returning with Forrester for the women are junior 
Robin LHaker, and aophomorea Amie Paul and Julie 
Wlngard. 
AByn Hogue, Cindy Root, Laurie Root, and freshman 
recruit Donna Lewis round out the team. 
"This year's squad displays quite a bit of team spirit," 
Chambers said. "And they go beyond normal expectancies 
in practice and improvement" 
Over the past eight years Chambers has seen consid-
erable change in women's tennis in the state Winthrop 
posted a 13-3 record last year, but Chambers said, "Records 
say very little about the quality of players our players are 
up against There are increased grant-in-aids for women, 
so there is stronger representation in competition." Win-
throp has two women tennis players on grants-in-aid: 
Forrester and Lewis. 
"I'm looking for a most highly competitive and ex-
citing season," said Chambe.-s. "It's exciting for the girls 
as well as myself." • * • • • • • • • * 
Women close out season 
(Continued from page 14) 
go wrong." 
In the final twenty minutes 
USC boosted their rebounding 
margin over Winthrop to 55-32, 
and by the final buzzer had out 
scored the Eagles by 28 points. 
Freshman center Sara Dukes 
was the only Eagle to score in 
double figures with 11. The 
5'10" forward also led the team 
in rebounding with 10 Sopho-
more Rosita Fields sparked for 
Winthrop on defense, blocking 
two shots and making four 
steals. The Eagles shot a slim 
28% from the floor to USC's 
impressive 55%. 
Winthrop concluded the regu-
lar season Saturday night on a 
happy: note with a defeat over 
Columbia College 80-71 in the 
first game of a Winthrop Double-
header. With the victory, the 
Eagles halted a four-game losing 
streak and played more to the 
potential Warren felt they are 
capable. "We had been in sort 
of a slump in the USC-Spartan-
burg and Western Carolina 
games," said Warren, "and this 
win over Columbia helped the 
team get back on the right 
track before the regional qualify-
ing." 
"Columbia College has a good 
team," she added. "They defeat-
ed USC-Spartanburg earlier in 
the season by a wide margin and 
Spartanburg beat us pretty good 
last week." 
Five Eagles placed in double 
figures against the Koalas. Senior 
Holly Bland topped all scorers 
with 21 points. Tracy Burch 
followed with 14, Sharon Dixon 
and Fields added 13 each, and 
Paula Kirkland came off the 
bench to put in 11. Burch led 
Winthrop in rebounding with 14 
and Fields was second with 11. 
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